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Wang and Uhlenbeck-solu.tion 
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FIRST-· PASSAGE PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
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Wang -and Uhlenbeck solution 
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FORTRAN II PROGRAM ~~NMO~ (JNPUT,OUTPU.T) 
COMMON , DELT·,-y (.5 0 0 > DELR, DEL r,v 
1D,PRQB.,8,YIN,R4 
FORM~TC5F13o9/315) . 
· ' • ·. · · · 1 r 
R EA D , 9 8 4 e DEL T , P I , .8 E ~ A, 8 , Y I N , NF P , N 1 , N 2 . 
PRINT 984oDELT,Pl,BETA·,_B,YIN,NFP,N1,N2 
:H:SQRTF ( DEL T > /2, 
CALL sr'A re 
CALL A.NEW 
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-000- CONT I NUE ~-. ' . 
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susROur 1 NE, sv AR< 13- I 4) 
COMMON OELR,DE~TY,DELT , Y C 5 O O ) , B E T A .1 Q < 5 0 0 · > , N F P , N 1 , N 2 , . ~ (. 5 0 0 ) ~ H • P I ! ·R , 












1 D , P R O 8 , -8 ., Y l N , R 4 
DELR=DELTY/(2o•DELT) 1 
R 4 : ( Y C I 4 > - Y ·( I 3 ) ) / 0 E L T + B ET A.~ _Y < I 3 > 
VAR2=H*(R4.a,.OELR) 
VAR1=H*(R4-0ELR) 
lf"CVAR2) 636u 637, 637 
AT=c;!ERFC,A8SF(VAR2))/2, 
GO TO 638 
AT=ERF(VA.R2)/2, 
CONTINUE_ 
IFCVAR_1)' 639, 640, 640., 
BI=ER~CABSf(-VARl.))/2. 
GO.TO 641 
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DEL.1,Y<500)1~ETA, ' ' j . Q < 5 0 O )-, NF P, N 1· 1 N 2 
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,PC500), H.Pt,R, 








tU, PROB o BI) VIN I) 
Fa RM AT c 1 x o 15 o 1.o·x, E 16·. a> 
DELTY=B*YlN/FlOATF~N1~1> 
'·DO 1 1=1-~Ni 
Y(l)=FLOA,TF(I-
1 ··PRlN-T 222g 




y < I> 
____ ...;. .... _.~ -
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A3=. 0 0_92.705.272 
A4=.0001520i13 
A 5 = • 0 0 0 2 7 6.5 6 7 2 
A6=.0000430638 
'.,._ 



















3 GO TO 
ERF=1Q 
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',·: I f· l . . . .. ' . SUBROlJT I NE ANE-W 
COMMON DELR, D E L T Y ~. D E L T , 
R4 10,PROS,B,YIN, 
FORMATC1X-, 14, 
DO 7 17=1.aN1 
Q <· I 7 > = 0 o 
·~ 
DO 25, NN=1, 






CALL DVARC 11) 
DO 33 K1=1,N2 
LL=~CN2+1)/2+1~+~1-
IF<LL-1) 21. 421 42 










DO 25 I4=1,N1 
Q( 14)=PC14) 
, 
.1 0>02~ CONT IN U E .. -
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~- R = Y ( 1-) •CB ET A - 1 !, / DEL.J > 
RAN=ABSF<R>*H 
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I l PROGRAM DQ <INPUJ,OUTPU1) 
D I M E N S I D N Z ( 7 ) , · z · P R I M. E ( 7) , T E MP ( 7 ) 
C O M M O N Y Y t 7 ) , Li E l A , . 
F OR MA T ·< 8 F 9 o 6·) 
READ 334,(YYC!),I;; 
p ·R I N T 3 3 4 , ( Y Y ' I > , I F= 
·L 
1, 7) , 
1,7) 
N:7 :! 
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Z (· 14) - 0 • 0 
2 C 5 ) : 0 •. 0 
2(6):=0.0 
.. . 2(-7)=0.Q 
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10 4 i 
1 > , 1.· C 2 ) , Z ( ·3 ) r Z ( ;4 ) , 
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IF(AA-2,0~ ,1,·· \,. 1, 101,. 108 
. C. Al .. L E X 1 T 
FORM-AT< 1X 
ENP 
, 1F 5, 
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